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Brenda Rebello

2020, we screamed, with jokes galore
As we laughed away, not knowing what lay in store
2020 vision for you and for me
Oh, what a year of clarity it would be!
And suddenly, it struck- a virus came from afar
As if it were a shooting star
Abruptly bringing life to a pause
And life as we know it soon came to a halt
As everyone echoed- It wasn't our fault
No malls, No games, No theatres to go
No parks, No ballet, Non-essential places, no more
Grocery shops the only place to be
To line up and buy till the eye could see
People losing jobs, and some on furlough
Tough times ahead, a cause of much dread
Love thy neighbor as thyself- the prescription today
To defeat this virus each and every day
Be mindful and caring and generous of heart
To fight COVID, selfishness must depart
This virus did strike each of us in its own way
It got us to think what matters the most
No longer the things of which we boast
But family and friends, we should cherish the most
COVID-19 taught us what's important all right
Gradually exposing our inner plight
Bestowing upon us, our much needed sight
It brought the whole world to it knees
As we prayed to our Lord to heal you and me.
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The Editor’s Desk

Who’s Who

Welcome to
Goan Connection!

Brenda Rebello
Editor

This edition is truly a "labor of love".
It captures the spirit of hope, faith and joy
within our community.

Dianne Nunes
Assistant Editor

Rui Gomes
Website Coordinator

Executive Committee
Marvin Fernandes
President

Louella Menezes
Vice President

Wilma Martins
Secretary

Allan D’Guerra
Treasurer

A big thank you to all " OUR Healers" who
put their faith in action; working selflessly
each day to restore us to good health. Lord
bless and protect them and their families.
To all our contributors, for taking the time
and effort to make this a true
"Goan Connection" . We stay inspired and
connected through your stories, perspectives,
your celebrations and much more.
Within these pages, you will find Melanie
Martins who nominates her “healthcare
hero”. Dr. Vinette Coelho-D’Costa’ who is on
the COVID taskforce talks about the
Pandemic, up, close and personal. COVID has
also brought out our creative genius.
cooking shows, arts & crafts, culinary
delights and celebrations galore. Welcome to
POILEM LISAVN , your First Konkani lesson.
Our editorial team, Dianne Nunes, Wilma
Martins, Suzette Barreto, Carmeline Barretto,
our youth correspondent Chantelle Faria have
worked with great enthusiasm to make this an
engaging & enjoyable read. Do send your
feedback and contributions in print to
goanconnectionnj@gmail.com
Viva
Brenda

Cleta Lobo
Membership
Coordinator

Goan Association of New Jersey Inc
Website: www.goanj.com
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The Association Corner

My Dear Friends,
We live in unprecedented times! Never in our wildest imagination could 2020 be scripted
the way it’s turned out so far. Our day-to-day lives have been impacted in every possible
way. I hope that you, your loved ones, family and friends are safe and doing well.
We are all in this together, so GOANJ reached out to its membership to check if they
were encountering any situation that was making life a difficult struggle. As the crisis
unfolded, GOANJ created a small team that our members could reach out to for any
assistance - financial or even a prayer for a special need. Needless to say, you have all
been in our thoughts, and the Prayer Team has been praying for your health, safety and
wellbeing.
Our last in-person event, was the Lenten Retreat cohosted with our friends, the
Mangalorean Catholic Association (MCA-EC) on March 7th that seems light years ago.
Since then, we felt the need to have the community stay connected. We organized several
virtual events. GOANJ had (another) Lenten Retreat along with our friends from
MCA-EC - Virtual this time around, due to COVID-19. We have had the traditional Goan
Housie on Zoom on May 31 st; a virtual prayer, presentation and trivia on Sunday, June
28th on the Feast of Our Mother of Perpetual Succor. We had a couple of Bible study
sessions. We thank you all for your participation. For those who haven’t joined, we
encourage you to join our virtual events whenever you find the time.
On a different note, I would like to congratulate and welcome Brenda Rebello, the new
editor of GOANJ “Goan Connection". She needs no introduction, and is well known
within the GOANJ community because of her challenging quizzes, witty games and sense
of humor. I'm sure she will take the newsletter to new heights.
A big thank you to all the newsletter contributors. Keep your newsworthy articles
coming.
Finally, stay healthy, stay hopeful. One day this will be behind us, and we can get back to
celebrating the normal things that we miss so much. So, hang in there and enjoy the time
with your families in the meantime! Until next time.
Mog Asu
Marvin Fernandes
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LEVI TRIBE
Thanking God for everyone and everything
Crezel Coelho e Fernandes

Due to the pandemic crisis, we have become used to the
‘New Normal’ of wearing masks, using sanitizers and
socially distancing with everyone. But, on July 12th 2020,
the tribe of Levi, decided to meet at the National Park, NJ at
around 5.00pm. 7 families were present that day.
The weather was warm, pleasant, bright and breezy that
evening. We faithfully wore our masks, stood 6ft apart and
practiced social distancing whenever possible. We made sure
we were being cautious and took every single precaution to
make this day “safe” yet “enjoyable” for everyone.
While some of us were catching up on quarantine cooking and work from home pros & cons, we watched the kids
have their own discussion about online classes and their experiences. We also played some outdoor games like
badminton and football.
After our little chat with everyone, most of us set out on a brisk
walk towards the river later in the evening.
We spotted so many birds, geese, squirrels and rabbits enjoying
the summer too. It was a perfect day to have fun and reunite with
our GOANJ tribe of Levi after almost 6 months. There was fun,
laughter and fresh air all around us.
We ended our evening with some yummy pizzas, samosas,
brownies and batica. We were lucky to witness a beautiful sunset
with birds chirping and singing in the background. It was good to
see everyone who could make it. However, we missed the others.
We clicked some pictures to cherish these pandemic memories.
The corona virus has proved that everything
around us is temporary. We are thankful to have
friends and friends like family who are always
there for each other during these difficult times.
We hope and pray that this pandemic comes to
an end, and that we can all get back to living our
normal lives.

thanking
God for everything
around us, and for
beautiful memories.
Always appreciating, and
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By Dianne Nunes

May 8, 2020, was our first meeting on Zoom, and the group was excited to ‘see’ everyone after so long! After
some slight adjustments, Brenda Rebello gathered everyone in and we began with our praise and faith sharing.
Deacon Francis D’Mello started us off with an opening prayer and a prayerful reflection, Dianne Nunes read a
meditation on Swiss born, Jean Vanier. After a visit to a Trappist monastery in France and a trip to his Dominican
spiritual advisor, Vanier felt a need to get involved with the work being done with developmentally disabled
people and helped start the L’Arche International (named after Noah’s Ark that rescued the human race from the
flood) which houses the developmentally challenged along with non-disabled people to co-exist with each other.
Today there are more than 154 L’Arche communities throughout the world as well a network of support groups
called Faith and Light. Vanier died in May 2019 at age 90.

Jean Vanier

We are not called by
God to do
extraordinary
things, but to do
ordinary things
with
extraordinary
love.”

The group had a ’homework
assignment’ before the meeting, to
read and expound on their favorite
Scripture passage. It was
enlightening to hear these readings
and to understand their significant
importance to that person.
Norman D’Souza led us on a
spiritual walk and a bible
reflection showing us “While we
fight the invisible Corona virus, we
fight an even greater virus- Sin.
As we social distance ourselves
from the virus, we need to more
importantly distance ourselves from
sin."

1928-2019

Brenda ended the session by inviting us all on an international trip (no passports or masks needed!) as we enjoyed
her levity with a fun game - all dealings with places around the world.

A good night of faith, friendship, sharing, and humor was had by all!
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Saint Cajetan Feast– Going down memory lane
By Mavis DaCruz

Saint Cajetan was born on October 1, 1480. His father died when he was very
young. His mother who was a very pious and holy woman raised him. St. Cajetan
was a lawyer who later became a priest. He joined the oratory of “Divine Love” in Rome, a group
devoted to piety and charity. St. Cajetan sought out the sick and the poor of his town and served
them. His feast day is celebrated on August 7. This year the feast of St. Cajetan was celebrated
on August 9 at the chapel in Saligao, Goa. I remember as a little girl going with my sisters to the
nine day novenas or “Salves”, as we called them. This is just what one did growing up in the
Cordeiro Home, with a pious and faith filled
mother.
We loved going to the Salves because it also gave
us an opportunity to meet our friends and
socialize after the service was over. The Vespers
or the Vigil was the evening before the feast day.
The service on this day was short because the
chapel needed to be decorated and the altar set
up for the big feast day. Vendors set up tents with
all different kinds of sweets, costume jewelry and
other wares. There were fireworks on Vespers night. The Feast day was everyone’s favorite.
People from all over Saligao would come to the feast Mass that was celebrated with such
solemnity, by more than one priest. The choir was beautiful, and the chapel crowded with
everyone looking lovely in their Sunday best.
After Mass, we had the brass band playing and people walking around wishing each other. Some
of us, just wandering around from vendor to vendor, to see who had the best sweets. Of course
we had to buy some with the little pocket money we had. That was a treat! The highlight of the
feast day was the large spread of Goan dishes that Mom had prepared. She was a very good
cook! I was especially reminded of St. Cajetan’s feast this year because of all the pictures on my
Facebook. It brought back memories of the time, when I was little girl, growing up in Saligao
and it made me homesick. I wish I could be back in Saligao, a place I call home.

Did you know?

Pray

Saint Cajetan
Patron Saint of the Unemployed
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Summer of 2020
Tribe of Levi-Braving Storm & Pandemic
By Anika Fernandes

Covid-19 has affected everyone is some way, and unfortunately it postponed our GOANJ
meeting from March to August. However, despite the circumstances, we all still had fun.
The GOANJ Tribe of Levi met at Valley Forge National Park on August 16th.
First, we took the Mount Misery Trail, which had breathtaking views of a waterfall, stream
and towering trees. A lot of people in the group had just bought new shoes, so we were all
a bit nervous as it had rained in the morning and the trail was mucky.
Due to the storm there were a couple of trees fallen across the trail path, and thanks to some
of the kids’ inventiveness, it became the perfect obstacle course!
Then we came back to our house and devoured a scrumptious array of foods. After which
the kids played hide and seek. Soon they joined in signing songs and hymns. My favorite
was “Let it Be”. This was also a truly memorable time as the Pinto family’s last GOANJ
meeting. They are moving to Canada and we will miss them a lot.
All in all, we had a good time! Braved through the pandemic and the storm, hiked the
Mount Misery Trail, saved our shoes, had a fun obstacle course, ate delicious food, played

are two ways to live, you
can live as if nothing was a miracle, or you can live
as if everything is a miracle.”
and sang. As Einstein once said, “There
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Tribe of Levi celebrates Mothers Day
via Zoom!
It is said that life doesn’t come with a manual, it comes with a mother! Or as my
mom puts it,

“God couldn’t be everywhere, so he created mothers.”
By, Keith Paes

Moms should be celebrated everyday but as a society we set aside a special day not
only to celebrate moms, but to appreciate everything they do for us. Traditions
associated with the day include going to church, giving mothers flowers
(Carnations are often the flower of choice), and families sitting down to eat together.

School teachers also incorporate
Mother’s Day crafts and cards
into their lessons, so children can
come home with a special keepsake for Mom.
Usually on Mother’s Day, we
attend mass at our parish
(St Isaac Jogues), where the
celebration ends with a
procession and the first
communicants crowning Mother
Mary.
This year however, Mother’s Day was a very unique experience due to the coronavirus pandemic which forced
us all into isolation. However, the Levi tribe made it a day to remember for our mothers.
We got together on a zoom meeting and started off with the Rosary led by Wilma. Each family said a decade,
and everyone participated. We then have a lively chat, with everyone in a very jovial mood catching up with
what has been going on in their lives since we last met.
We also had a singing session with Neil Gomes entertaining everyone with the guitar and leading all of us with
his melodious voice. I look forward to next year when we can all meet in person to honor our mothers, once
the pandemic is behind us.
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Keeping the devotion alive
By Ashley Coutinho

As with many Catholics, my parents have a deep devotion to Our
Lady of Perpetual Succor. To bring back some memories, on the
feast day this year, we recorded the hymn
“Mother Dearest, Mother Fairest” sung during each novena at
St. Michael’s Church in Mahim, Mumbai.
Ashley, Denise and
Daniel Coutinho

GOANJ goes to Mahim via Zoom
Norman Dsouza

Saturday the 27th of June was the feast of our lady of Perpetual Succor.
GOANJ prayed the Novena via Zoom on Sunday the 28th of June– taking us to
St. Michaels Church in Mahim, Mumbai.
We had an informative session on Mother Mary, presented by Norman
D’Souza . We learned that “Mary” is the most famous woman and the most painted
person in the world. She has appeared on the cover of TIME magazine more than any single
individual. To agree to conceive Jesus, and bring him in our lives and becoming the
human mother of God, Mary enabled God to become accessible to our senses, and become
tangible. Her initial God-given role was to be the Ark of the New Covenant, to bring Jesus
into the lives of mankind in a new and special way. How then could he see her body get
corrupted like any ordinary human being? God granted her a gift. Mary was taken (or
“assumed”) body and soul into heaven.
We ended the evening with a game and a sing along. Thank you GOANJ!
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We thank all
“OUR HEALERS”
You answer “Gods Call”
each and every day
Selflessly serving all in need
With a generous heart and
faith-filled spirit
You bring hope to those who despair
Healing to the sick
Turning sadness into joy
And darkness into light
God bless you and your families
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OUR Healers- FAITH IN ACTION

I Can Do All
Things through
Christ Who
Strengthens Me
Philippians 4:13
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Sage
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THE MORE WE KNOW, COVID19-“The Pandemic”
A first hand look at the pandemic with Dr. Vinette Coelho D’Costa
Expertise: Pulmonary, Critical Care and Sleep Medicine Specialist
Practice: Advanced Pulmonary Sleep & Critical Care Associates
Hospitals: Robert Wood Johnson University & St. Peters University

At the end of 2019, a cluster of pneumonia cases caused by the Novel Coronavirus were identified in
Wuhan, China. It rapidly spread, resulting in an Epidemic in China. By February 2020, the virus was designated
COVID 19 by the WHO (a.k.a. SARS Cov2 – Severe Acute Respiratory Distress Syndrome Coronavirus 2). It
exponentially spread around the world, causing sickness and death.

The coronavirus has transformed life as we know it. Schools are closed, we are confined to our homes
and the future seems very uncertain. We are living through history. Future historians may look back on the
textbooks, journals, essays and art that ordinary people are creating now to tell the story of life during the
coronavirus.

Over 180,000 people have died in America and over 800,000 have died worldwide

As a Pulmonary, Critical Care Physician who first trained in India, and then in the Bronx, New York,
I believed that I had seen it all – especially with regard to critical
illness and death. But I was in for a nasty surprise involving disease,
critical illness, helplessness and death. This has been the most
frightening and challenging period in my medical career.

Understanding COVID-19 is evolving
Putting aside opinions put forth on the web, news media, social
media, etc.…from a medical professional’s perspective and experience, this is a
serious illness like none other.

This is not about testing numbers and positive cases.
It is not about Political Wars or Economy Crashes.
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BUT WHEN


You have a 20-year-old with no previous medical problems, begging you to save his life as you
prepare to place him on a ventilator.



You have multiple cardiopulmonary arrests a day OR at the same time and you are trying to decide
whether to run to the bedside of a 22-year-old or a 95-year-old



The only way children can see their parents, both on ventilators, is when you facetime with them.



Families can only say goodbye to their dying loved ones, via a Videocall, as a nurse holds the
patient’s hand while he/she takes his/her last breath.



Your fellow physicians, nurses and therapists die of the disease, while you watch
helplessly.



A chill runs down your spine as you watch a refrigerator tractor trailer outside your hospital, for the
overflow of dead bodies from the Morgue.

THEN YOU KNOW SOMETHING IS SERIOUSLY WRONG!!! THAT IS WHY WE, THE
FRONTLINE WORKERS ADVOCATE / ADVISE PREVENTION OF THE DISEASE

WHAT WE KNOW: HOW DOES COVID-19 SPREAD?
We continue to learn a lot about this perplexing disease. We have learned to prevent
serious disease in some cases, but still have lost large numbers.


It mainly spreads from Person to Person - coughing, sneezing, or talking. It can spread through



Gatherings where people are talking close together, shaking hands, hugging, sharing food or even
singing together.



Although the virus is not believed to survive on a surface for long, professionals do believe that one
can get sick if you touch a surface that has the virus on it and then touch your face, nose or eyes.



It is possible for the virus to spread from an infected person to a pet (uncommon). But there is no
evidence that a person could get the virus from a pet.



There is no evidence that the virus spreads through water in a pool or hot tub. However, it could
spread from person to person when people are in close proximity in a swimming pool.
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WHAT WE KNOW: DISEASE SPECTRUM


Asymptomatic carriers are mostly responsible for spreading the disease (some go on to develop
symptoms later)



Mild disease (reported in 81 percent)



Severe Respiratory Illness with shortness of breath and low oxygen levels (reported in 14
percent)



Critical illness with respiratory failure, shock and multiorgan failure (reported in 5 percent)

RISK FACTORS OF SEVERE DISEASE


Heart disease, Diabetes, Hypertension (High Blood Pressure), Chronic Lung disease, Obesity, Cancer,
Chronic Kidney disease, Smoking and Vaping

SYMPTOMS


Common – cough, fever, shortness of breath, tiredness, fatigue, shaking chills, muscle aches, sore
throat, headache, chest pain and problems with taste and smell.



Less common – a severe gastro-intestinal syndrome with nausea, diarrhea and extreme fatigue.



Some progress to Severe Respiratory Failure (Acute Respiratory Distress syndrome)



Some have blood clots, rashes and other skin problems (reddish purple spots on their fingers and
toes)

TIMELINE AND COURSE OF DISEASE


While children can get infected, the incidence of severe disease is low. But children can develop a
multisystem inflammatory syndrome and late complications.



Disease occurs within 14 days of exposure – most often within 4-5 days.



Based on early data, the recovery time appears to be two weeks in mild cases and three to six
weeks for severe disease. But the course can be very variable and depends on age and pre-existing
conditions.



The more severe cases with severe and critical lung involvement, can be fatal or have long-term
sequela with irreversible scarring of the lungs or becoming dependent on ventilators. Doctors are
still learning about the long-term effects of COVID 19

MANAGEMENT OF PANDEMIC


There is no specific treatment. There is no vaccine yet for COVID 19.

PREVENTION IS KEY – The best ammunition we have at the present time against this virus is
prevention of spread.
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DOs AND DON’Ts; WHEN YOU HAVE SYMPTOMS





Mild symptoms- Stay home, avoid contact with others and call your doctor. Majority of the people
will be able to stay home while they get better with usual supportive care with lots of fluids
and rest, as in viral illnesses. If you are recovering from COVID 19, it is important to Self-isolate
(including from family members) till your doctor deems it is safe for you to resume normal
activities.
Severe symptoms -call your doctor or urgent care center and go for a visit with a mask
Very severely ill or have a medical emergency – CALL for an Ambulance!

PREVENTION
PRACTICE SOCIAL DISTANCING.








OUTSIDE YOUR HOME : KEEP A MINIMUM DISTANCE OF SIX FEET BETWEEN YOURSELF AND
PEOPLE WHO DO NOT LIVE IIN YOUR HOUSEHOLD.
AT HOME IF POSSIBLE: MAINTAIN 6 FEET BETWEEN THE PERSON WHO IS SICK AND OTHER HOUSEHOLD MEMBERS.
STAY-AT-HOME WHEN POSSIBLE. AVOID TRAVEL. DO NOT CONGREGATE IN LARGE GROUPS
COVER YOUR MOUTH AND NOSE WITH A FACE MASK
CLEAN AND DISINFECT
WASH YOUR HANDS, AVOID TOUCHING YOUR FACE.

STAY-AT-HOME IF YOU ARE UNWELL OR ANYONE LIVING WITH YOU IS
UNWELL. FOLLOW STATE GUIDELINES
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A Plea
from

Dr. Vinette Coelho-D’Costa

“Life is worth protecting. Stay Safe Everyone.”

We bring mindfulness to the forefront out of respect for ourselves, for others and
for all those who work diligently to protect us from harm.
These strict guidelines bring about a significant reduction in the spread of
COVID-19. As a result, our commitment to follow them will help us all to return
to work and school safely, support our healthcare, and help our economy bounce
back faster.
Our health services are in danger of being overwhelmed with patients, anxious
family members and friends if the coronavirus keeps spreading.
“Life is worth protecting. Stay Safe Everyone.”
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MASK UP!

Sage Rebello
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A Doctor’s Reflection
Dr. Kezia Alberto,
M.D. (Nephrology/ Internal Medicine)

On the Frontlines of C

VID

Covid-19 has been one of the most disastrous events in history of medicine,
certainly the worst in my lifetime thus far. The pandemic ravaged the world, even humbling the
supposed super power USA. While it struck many individuals in different ways, to me it
presented a double edged sword.
The disease took so many lives and left so many others with disabilities and painful memories.
While the healthcare workers fervently attempted to help manage the infected patients, the
scarcity of PPE, ventilators, dialysis machines and other medical equipment increased our
struggles.
As I walked out of my home each morning, in my scrubs, gloves, and an N95 mask, I hoped
that I would make a difference. However, many days I felt as if all our efforts were futile. This
discouragement coupled with ever present fear of testing positive myself proved to be very
strenuous.
While our personal health was initially a concern, we now started worrying about our mental
health and wondered how long we would be able to sustain our mental fortitude, even if
managed to stay safe and alive. Having said that, on a personal level, Covid-19 did cause some
positive changes. Historically, I envied my husband for being able to work from home, spending
time with the kids.
The pandemic gave me the opportunity to do the same. Several days a week, I was able to work
from home, seeing patients via telemedicine. Telemedicine proved to be more enjoyable than
working in the hospital. The days were fast paced, but I was in a safe environment in the
comfort of my home, able to attend to the needs of my family in between patients. I still feel
there is nothing more special than seeing patients in office in person.
Covid has certainly changed a lot in our lives, from the way we dress, socialize, work and also
the way we practice medicine. For good or for the worst, only time will tell!
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Sage

My Healthcare Hero
By, Melanie Martins

Laughter and the sound of cheer filled the room as we all raise our glasses to toast and usher in the
New Year 2020. Enthusiastically, I said to my sister, “This will be our year! So much to look forward
to. Your bachelorette weekend, your bridal shower, your wedding and eventually moving into your
new home.” Little did I know that her life was about to take an unexpected turn.
My sister, Vanessa, DNP, RN, CMSRN experienced the most challenging year of her life working on
the front line when the scourge of COVID-19 put us all in lockdown just one month before her
bachelorette weekend.
Right from the start Vanessa’s professionalism and spirituality instinctively kicked in. She put all her
personal interests on hold as her priority and challenge was now to save lives and hopefully stay healthy.
This was a daunting task as PPE was scarce and even primary protective gear, N95 masks, had to be
sterilized and reused.
Vanessa worked as a Nurse in the medical surgical/ pulmonary unit at Holy Name Medical Center
(HNMC) in Teaneck, NJ. HNMC quickly became the epicenter of the pandemic in New Jersey, and at
the time, in the nation. Her medical surgical/pulmonary unit converted to a COVID-19 unit with
patients fighting for their lives on ventilators and an unprecedented death toll. She worked long
hours, sometimes two shifts in a stretch to cope with the overwhelming influx of COVID-19 patients.

.
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She spent extra time with patients who felt insecure, completely isolated from the world and
unable to comprehend the situation. This took a lot of compassion and courage, knowing
well that the risk of contracting COVID-19 from highly infected patients becomes greater with
duration of exposure to them.
She had to console and comfort her patients family members, especially when a patient passes
as the family members are completely devastated with no access to their loved ones whatsoever.
The most painful to endure was witnessing the agony of her young colleagues when they
lost their spouses to COVID-19 leaving young children behind.
Vanessa would sometimes get emotional and go off to bed just completely lost for words to
narrate her experiences at work. While Vanessa worked at HNMC as a nurse she was also
teaching maternity and newborn courses at HNMC School of Nursing. She had to transition
into teaching virtually, while supporting her students as some also lost their loved ones.
Through it all, we found creative ways to still have her bachelorette party, bridal shower and
wedding. We threw her a bachelorette party via zoom and a Paris-themed bridal shower drive-by
commemorating her proposal in Paris. Since her original wedding plans have been rescheduled
to next year, Vanessa and Sahil had a small wedding ceremony in his backyard with just
immediate family.
As Vanessa’s family, we are proud of our hero and grateful to God for keeping her in the palms
of his hands all through this very difficult time in all our lives. We are still not out of the
woods yet ,and continue to pray that God keeps protecting her in her endeavor to render
selfless care to those in need of her noble service
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Doc Ness

We

Luv You

Despair, death, heartache, tragedy.

On the front lines, witness to misery.
Comforter, caregiver, consoler, mentor,
Nurse and healer, trainer, fighter.

Enduring the exhaustions, no end in sight,

Separated whilst together - sister, daughter, wife.
Selfless, cautious, distancing in place,
Wedding dreams on hold, to keep her loved ones safe.

Even through the heartbreaks, too many to contend,
Levelheadedness abounds, forging to an end,

Upwards, onwards, forwards, defeating all the strife,
Victory over turmoil, success in happiness and life.
Yonder in her new home, she starts a chapter new,

Optimistic for the future, under sunny skies of blue.
Unrelenting in her mission, unwavering her drive,
Heart and courage through the storm, our heroine will
thrive.

By: Tony Martins, Estella Martins, Melanie Martins, Alain Fernandes
& Marilyn Fernandes
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HOUSIE 2020
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Speak Konkani
KONKANIM
ULOI
POILEM XIKSAN ( FIRST LESSON)
KONUIM MEULEAR KITEM MUNCHEM? ANIK ZABAB KOSSO DIUMCHO?
(IF YOU MEET SOMEONE HOW WOULD YOU GREET? AND WHAT WOULD YOU REPLY?
Deu boro dis divum
(Good Morning)

Zabab ( Reply)
Tukai Deu boro dis divum
( Good Morning to you)

Deu Bori sanz divum
(Good Evening)

Zabab ( Reply) Tukai
Deu Bori sanz divum
( Good Evening to you)

Deu bori raat divum (Good Night)

Jezun kurpa divum
(God showers us with
Grace)
Tujem nanv kitem ?( What is
your name)
Tum ghavan khuimCHO ? (for boy)
Tum Ghavan KhuimCHEM ? (for Girl)
(at the end CHO for boy and CHEM
for girl) Which village are you from?

Tum khuim vetai? ( Where are
you going)

Zabab ( Reply) - Tukai Deu
bori raat divum
( Good night to you)

Zabab ( Reply) Mojem nanv ( My name is ____)

Zabab ( Reply) Anv ghavan ColvaCHO or Colva-CHEM. ( Colva is the
name of the place so you can take
the name of your own village or
Zabab (Reply) Anv Ponje
vetam. ( I am going to Panjim)

(Ami Panaji meuia) (Lets Meet in Panjim)
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A Culinary Star in the making

W

hen life gives you lemons, you make lemonade. But,
Adrienne Nunes went beyond that! . She started , Yo Mama’s
Kitchen . She did not allow the pandemic to write her story.
She used this time to embark on an exciting culinary adventure.

A

drienne Annika Nunes says its best

Click the picture
for my favorite
Mint Chocolate
Chip Ice Cream

During the pandemic, I learned some new skills. One of them was learning
how to cook. I started out making eggs and crepes and then I tried some more
advanced recipes. I learned how to make brick oven pizza (we miss the great
NJ pizza, as we live in Houston, TX), pasta from scratch, olive bread, shrimp
scampi and Mexican food.
As I wanted to empower other children to cook adult recipes, I decided to start
my own cooking show, “Yo Mama’s Kitchen.” My first recipe was homemade
mint chocolate chip ice cream. My other episodes are making Green Tea and
Hummus.
I love cooking for my family and friends. Recently, I was on vacation in NJ
and my cousin Tyler and I cooked many of the family meals. My parents
entertained some of their closest friends this past weekend and I made
Artisan Coffee Ice Cream and Neapolitan Pizza.
Cooking is something that we will need for the rest of our lives.
I want to learn life skills and enjoy it as a way to
connect with others and experience many culinary adventures !

Bon Appetit
Everyone
Cooking with
Chef
Adrienne is
fun!
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Crafty COVID

Plastic bottles
Can those water bottles, plastic,
Make vases elegant and chic?
Or a container of creamer,
Make you a dreamer?
Can a strawberry planter be made,
From that bottle of Gatorade?

Soup can & laptop keys

To make a pen and pencil holder,
Your “out-of-the box,” must be bolder;
It’s actually quite a breeze,
With a soup can, and laptop keys.

Cardboard & Basmati rice bag

Milk carton, cereal box, or cardboard,
Will keep your mind occupied, not bored.
The idea is not far-fetched or wild,
To create a sculpture of Mother and Child.

Try the milk carton July 4th windmill,
And you will acquire another new skill.
When a tasty fried pomfret is all you wish,
It may inspire you to make a fish.
For those Tribal dancers sans rhythmic
lags,
Save the colorful strips, from basmati rice
bags.
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Crafty COVID

Glass bottles (wine, beer & pint
(adult supervision required)
In order to create,
Your sip must be
moderate;
To empty a bottle of
red or white wine,
For decoration with
paper and twine;
Or
with a couple of
beers, To friends say
“Cheers!”

Gardening

A challenging project is to grow an
avocado pit,
3 toothpicks and a plastic glass, make
a simple kit.
While the germination cycle is
painfully slow,
It’s so rewarding to see 5 saplings
grow.

I was always intrigued by bonsai,
And decided to give it my best try;
The pink dogwood never rooted,
But I didn’t let myself get booted.
“Quick” expectations for the evergreen
and crepe myrtle,
Evoked memories of the “Hare and
the SLOW Turtle;”
So I asked “does everything have to
be rushed,”
The answer is “No,” not even when
C-19 is crushed.
Candles
On candles, let the flags fly,
To celebrate the 4th of July.
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Crafty COVID

Jewelry

Though not in the category
of “recycles,”
You may find me on and off at
Michael’s;”
Amidst the wide selection
of jewelry, Choosing beads,
smaller than a pea.
To make sets for my
daughters & wife to wear,
Each design one-of-a-kind,
and rare.

Future

And if C-19 marches on,
Your “creative caps” please don.
Enjoy this special time with one another,
And don’t forget the needy sister
or brother

Happy recycling and crafting!
Adrian Lobo
PS – Except for the jewelry, most items are donated to charitable organizations to help
their fundraising efforts. If some items are sold, then 100% of the proceeds go to charity.
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Louella Menezes
Bringing GOA to New Jersey
One bite at a time
The COVID lockdown forced us to take a break from our otherwise hectic schedules.
Like most goan families, ours came together around the dining table. For the first
time in a long time every meal turned into a family meal. It brought back memories
and traditions. This nostalgia led to experimentation of our traditional goan foods.
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COVID- A Window of Emotions
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By Chantelle Faria
In mid-march, the country was forced to shut down. There was panic in the air; the future was
uncertain. Everyone was required to operate remotely. Schools held online zoom classes, assigned
work on Google classroom, and used various other online platforms to accommodate the situation.
The transition from in-person learning to virtual learning was tough, and the expectations were
low. Teachers and students were all struggling; many were without devices and a stable internet
connection.
Personally, my transition was quite pleasant. I was able to attend all my zoom classes, submit all of
my assignments on time, and end the 2020-2021 school year successfully. However, it was not the
same for others. Many were not fortunate enough to have various school supplies, a stable internet
connection, or a device to do their work. The virtual classroom had
its advantages and disadvantages, but overall, everyone made it
through the school year. We were all able to accept the new normal
pretty soon, and everyone adapted well.
The decision of the year, for our parents and us, is to decide
whether or not we want to resume online schooling or operate on a
remote model. It seemed like the School District, and the Dioceses
of Philadelphia were just not on the same page. The school district
of Philadelphia opted to run remotely, whereas the Archdiocese of
Philadelphia opted to operate on a hybrid model.
I am a student at Archbishop Ryan High School, which is a
diocesan school. My school has given us an option for a hybrid
model and an entirely virtual model. Currently, I have chosen to go
back to school, and follow the hybrid model, but this was not an easy decision.
There were various factors to consider, like am I going to be able to follow along with the rigorous
curriculum? Do I have a stable internet connection? Am I going to get the help
I need with work if I stay home? Do I want to miss out on participating in school events?
However, many have opted to stay home. Their reasons being students may not follow
precautions at school, public transportation isn’t safe, not wanting to endanger older family
members and various others.
No matter your decision, remember,
Wear a mask and take necessary precautionary measures. It's 6 feet apart or 6 feet under.!
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Graduating Class of 2020
One for the memory books!
Ahren Alberto
Graduating this past year was certainly a unique experience.
For me, the decision on our graduation ceremony was in constant limbo for
several months after in-person schooling was cancelled due to the pandemic.
The decision was finally made in early June that our in-person graduation,
albeit socially distanced, would be on July 9th. I believe that graduation felt
especially satisfying to the class of 2020 due to all of the obstacles that we
overcame in the culminating months of our high school experience.
Virtual learning, the stress of the ongoing pandemic, as well as the racial
tensions circulated the country presented each student with unique
struggles as they worked toward their graduation.

However, I feel as if these extra struggles made the end result so much more
gratifying. The ceremony was very exciting as the magnitude of the event hit
us; we were about to embark on the next chapter of our life.
Nonetheless, after the ceremony, I realized how bittersweet it was; it's very
peculiar to think that the graduation ceremony might be the last day I saw
many people that I have been with for the past six years, some of them 12
years.
Although graduating was a lot to take in at first, after a few days the thrill
faded. But, I know I will cherish the memories of the event for the rest of my
life.
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Congrats Grads - Class of 2020

Cheyenne Menezes
East Brunswick High School Graduate
Cheyenne will be attending Rutgers
University, Majoring in Public Health
Congrats President Award Winner!

Jordon Doss
East Brunswick High School Graduate
Jordon will be attending Baruch College,
CUNY to study Business
Congrats Jordon, We are proud of you!

Rachel Lobo
East Brunswick High School Graduate
Rachel is headed to University of Pittsburgh
Congrats Rachel, Way to go!

Ahren Alberto
Ahren will be attending
University of Pennsylvania
Class of 2024
Congrats Ahren. Hats Off!
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Congratulations Graduates!

Alexis D’souza
Graduated from
The Pennsylvania State University
with a Bachelors of Sciences in
Veterinary and Bio Medical Sciences.
Alexis will be attending Veterinary
School at University Of Pennsylvania
Congrats Alexis. Hats Off!

Dr. Kevin Barretto
Graduated from Philadelphia College
of Osteopathic Medicine. Currently a
Resident with Hackensack Meridian
Health at Ocean Medical Centre, Brick,
New Jersey.
Congrats Dr. Kevin! Way to go!

Darlene D’souza
Graduated with
Master’s in Public Health from
Columbia University, NYC
Great job Darlene, We are proud of you!
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Happy Birthday Uncle Bambino!
By Chantelle Faria

With the start of 2020, celebrations have become very different these days.
Since we are GOANS of 2020, we too have evolved.
Uncle Bambino’s 80th birthday party was never ever going to be cancelled.
We just could not stand and watch, so the Tribe of Levi decided to get into their cars
and crash the party, because this is how we mark milestones. Every family brought
their lively spirits, balloons, cards and best wishes.

We gathered at the end of the block, played happy birthday music, and honked as
we drove by his street.
Each car drove by, wished, and sang for Uncle Bambino and displayed their cards.
It was a delightful evening filled with laughter and celebrations while taking
necessary precautions. All in all, it made Uncle smile and that feeling was priceless.
Here is a video link with all our wishes sent to a to a very special person
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Happy 75th Birthday Chris Nunes– A Milestone
Chris celebrated his 75 birthday with family that flew in from
Texas, on July 25. The absence of fanfare with friends was filled
in with loving grandchildren reminding him that he is getting
better with age! The look on their faces confirm that
fact!!!

love you
grandpa!!
We
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Proud parents (Nigel Cordeiro &Michelle Sriwongtong)
Big sister Leila, Aunty Alison Cordeiro,
Grandma Teresa Cordeiro and the Sriwongtong family.
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Singing the “Star Spangled Banner”
2020 Democratic National Convention

Naia Gomes - top row

Nicole Pinto - bottom row
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PRAYER TEAM
These times are challenging - situations that leave us afraid, frightened, uncertain……
but never alone.

A faith filled and faithful group of prayer team warriors are at your side whenever called upon to
lend a spiritual outreach to those in need. For those needing prayers or for anyone wishing to be
a part of the Prayer Team, please contact Wilma Martins at vilmalfmartins@gmail.com or Dianne
Nunes at dianneenunes@gmail.com
Your requests are confidential and placed before our Heavenly family with the promise of our
Lord’s comfort, touch and healing. God bless you and your loved ones. May you be renewed by
His promises.

HAPPENINGS

BIBLE STUDY
Every 2 weeks on Zoom
If you desire to grow in your relationship with Our Creator and Lord
Jesus Christ, join the Bible study conducted by one of our members
Norman D’Souza. Anyone interested may contact Norman directly at
normandsouza100@gmail.com
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Contact
Marvin Fernandes
at 973 495 6298
for all your advertising
needs.
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Looking for more ways
to keep in touch?

GOAN
INSTAGRAM

Administrator: Chantelle Faria

@goanassociationofnewjersey91

We have recently launched an Instagram Page
The Goan Association of New Jersey
@goanassociationofnewjersey91
So hurry and download the Instagram app on your
phones to get the latest updates, events, giveaways,

TWEET TWEET

GOANJ is now on Twitter
Twitter handle - Goa_NJ

LIKE US ON
FACEBOOK
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